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ABSTRACT
THIS BULLETIN PRESENTS A CONCISE
AND ORDERLY EVALUATION OF PREVIOUS
INVESTIGATIONS OF THE FATIGUE BEHAVIOR
OF PLAIN CONCRETE. IT ASSESSES THE
PRESENT STATE AND LIMITATIONS OF THE
KNOWLEDGE IN THIS FIELD, AND INDICATES
AREAS OF POTENTIALLY FRUITFUL RESEARCH.
INVESTIGATIONS OF PLAIN CONCRETE
FATIGUE BEHAVIOR UNDER BOTH AXIAL AND
BENDING LOADS ARE REPORTED, AND BOTH
STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES OF THE IN-
VESTIGATIONS ARE NOTED. ONLY THOSE
DETAILS OF TESTING PROCEDURE WHICH
MAY HAVE AFFECTED TEST RESULTS ARE
DESCRIBED.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The search for facts about the fatigue
behavior of plain concrete has been sporadic.
Too few studies have been conducted, and each
of these has usually sought only the answers
to aspects of the problem of immediate concern.
As a result, the investigations have been gen-
erally uncorrelated. The information which
has been obtained needs to be ordered and
evaluated if it is to provide an adequate base
from which to work.
The engineer often places too little
value on knowledge for its intrinsic worth,
and makes immediate utility the criterion of
merit. Frequently, too, the engineer becomes
the victim of circumstance. The financial sup-
port that he receives is usually limited, and
permits only the investigation of problems
with which the sponsor is concerned.
Lately, however, there seems to be less
reluctance to offer support to basic research.
To take fullest advantage of this more favor-
able atmosphere it seems wise to accurately
assess the past, to evaluate the present situ-
ation, and to determine areas of potentially
fruitful research.
This discussion will be restricted solely
to the fatigue behavior of plain concrete.
Details of testing procedure, for the purposes
of the paper, are unimportant except as they
may have affected test results. Each investi-
gation will be examined for its contribution
to the existing state of knowledge, with as
much emphasis given to apparent deficiencies
as to obvious additions. If anything, each
investigation will be regarded with some
skepticism.
The evaluations of investigations which
were reported in foreign languages have been
prepared from English translations, and these
have most frequently been abstracts or summa-
ries of the original works. Conclusions so
drawn are inherently subject to error, and
this fact the author wishes to acknowledge at
the outset.
II. SUMMARY AND EVALUATION OF PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS
A. FATIGUE BEHAVIOR UNDER AXIAL LOADS
1. Evaluation of Research
Previous investigations of the fatigue of
plain concrete have been concerned only with
the behavior of the material when subjected to
either axial or flexural loads. Those which
have sought to determine the response of the
material to axial loads have, with a single
exception, confined their attention to compres-
sive axial loads. The author is unaware of any
investigation in which the axial loads were re-
versed, i.e., from tension to compression.
The sole investigation related to the be-
havior of the material under tensile loads was
that conducted by De Joly in 1898. Mills and
Dawson(1) state that his specimens were "cement
mixtures in tension briquettes". This descrip-
tion is, unfortunately, vague: "cement mix-
tures" is scarcely a definitive term. It is
perhaps reasonable to assume that the specimens
were briquettes of various cement-fine aggre-
gate mortars. The number of these specimens,
of whatever composition, is not stated, but
the majority--again, nebulous--were from only
two to 20 days old when tested. The loading
frequencies ranged from 26 to 92 cpm.
The tests indicated a fatigue limit of
approximately 50 per cent of the static
strength of the briquette. The number of
cycles of load sustained prior to failure was
inversely proportional to the frequency of
application, and rest periods appeared to be
beneficial.
This information leaves many questions
unresolved. How many cycles of load were
applied? How did the specimens fail? Did the
method of loading introduce localized triaxial
stresses, and, if so, did this affect the
data? Did the age of the specimens at test
affect the results? Does the superior quality
of cements now available invalidate this data?
The answer to these questions is intuitively,
but not conclusively, affirmative.
That no further tension fatigue tests
have been made may be due to the fact that
concrete is seldom if ever subjected to axial
tensile loading. It may be that those persons
working in fatigue assume, as does Nordby, (2 )
that "tension failure is closely related to the
fatigue of plain concrete flexure specimens."
The author is not convinced of the validity of
this assumption. For one thing, it tacitly
implies that a stress or strain gradient has
no effect on the fatigue response of concrete.
Such an implication has yet to be investigated,
let alone proved. It is suggested that the
difficulties inherent in devising a suitable
tension specimen and subjecting it to repeated
axial tensile loads are more probable reasons
for the fact that no further work has been done
in this area.
The difficulties encountered in subjecting
concrete specimens to repeated axial compres-
sive loads are considerably less formidable;
as a result, there have been several investi-
gations of the fatigue behavior of plain
concrete in compression.
Van Ornum, in 1903, (3 ) conducted compres-
sion tests on two-inch cubes of neat cement
four weeks old. His tests indicated a fatigue
strength of approximately 55 per cent of the
static ultimate strength at 7000 cycles of
load. The data fail to indicate the existence
of a fatigue limit, and are generally incon-
clusive. It seems probable that in such small
specimens the end restraint introduced triaxial
stress conditions which significantly affected
the results. Similar tests performed on seven-
inch concrete cubes provided data which indi-
cated that the behavior of concrete specimens
was similar to that of neat cement. Van
Ornum's work merits attention because it
established the existence of the fatigue
phenomenon for concrete, and records the obser-
vation of progressive failure.
In 1907 Van Ornum conducted similar tests
on five-inch by five-inch by twelve-inch
prisms aged both one month and one year. (4 )
The repeated loads varied from near zero to a
maximum, and were applied at frequencies of
two to four cpm. A portion of this data,
together with the approximate curve from his
tests of 1903, is shown in Figure 1. The curve
defined by this data is displaced horizontally
from that defined by the data of the earlier
investigation, indicating an increased fatigue
strength for a given number of repetitions of
load. This shift of the curve may be the re-
sult of the difference in age of the specimens,
the use of better cement, or the difference in
specimen dimensions. Unfortunately it may also
reflect the effects of these factors in combin-
ation.
The curves of Figure 1 are based on a plot
of Van Ornum's data by Moore and Kommers,(5)
and the data points exhibit almost no scatter.
The abscissa of each point is, however, an
average of several tests at the same load in-
tensity, and thus true scatter is concealed.
One specimen, in fact, sustained 83,000 repe-
titions of load, more than twice the average
of the group in which it was contained. In
any case it seems unlikely that the curves
have other than a qualitative value.
Of particular interest is the fact that
Van Ornum observed that the stress-strain
curve in compression, originally convex upward,
became linear after a few repetitions of load.
When the maximum load was sufficiently large
he observed that the curve became progressively
concave upward, and finally near failure it
became S-shaped. At lesser loads the stress-
strain curve simply became linear and remained
so, although the modulus of elasticity was
reduced to about 70 per cent of its initial
value.
These observations, if more extensive,
might provide an explanation of the mechanism
of fatigue failure. They are certainly an
adequate indication of the progressive nature
of the failure. Such criteria, however, are
suitable for measuring the deterioration of
only laboratory specimens.
In the thirty years which followed Van
Ornum's investigations there were several
studies which, in essence, continued the work
he started. Probst, Heim, Trieber, Yoshida,
Ban, and Graf and Brenner, as cited by
Nordby, (2 ) carried out investigations which
provided information, to varying degrees,
concerning the behavior of plain concrete sub-
jected to repeated axial compressive loads.
These investigations were mainly concerned
with the progressive deformations exhibited by
the material under fatigue loadings. Although
more detailed than Van Ornum's studies, they
did relatively little more than substantiate
his results. However, they do provide a firm
basis for continued work which may provide an
explanation of the mechanism of fatigue failure.
From these works it may be concluded that,
for laboratory specimens, the accumulated
deformation, the instantaneous ratio of elas-
tic to permanent deformation, or the mechani-
cal hysteresis loss per cycle of applied load
may be a suitable measure of fatigue damage.
As practical criteria for design purposes or
field measurements, these measures of fatigue
damage are inadequate.
It was found that older specimens of con-
crete exhibited better defined elastic pro-
perties, and that the recorded permanent defor-
mations in such specimens were smaller and
stabilized more quickly than those in younger
concrete specimens. Poisson's ratio was found
to decrease as failure became imminent.
Graf and Brenner determined the effects of
the range of stress and established a modified
Goodman Diagram for repeated compressive load-
ing. This diagram, converted to fatigue
strength at two million applications of load
expressed in terms of the percentage of static
strength, is shown in Figure 2. The diagram
is, of course, a most appropriate design tool
as well as an excellent quantitative descrip-
tion of the data obtained. It was also ob-
served that initial surface cracking frequently
appeared in the specimens after only a few
cycles of load. Although this cracking was
not necessarily an indication of impending
failure, it did serve to illustrate the pro-
gressive nature of the failure.
Speed of testing was in general an insig-
nificant factor, although very low frequencies
of application of load were generally associ-
ated with somewhat smaller fatigue strengths
and greater permanent deformations.
When expressed as a percentage of the
ultimate strength, there was found to be a
slight, and perhaps insignificant, decrease in
fatigue strength with corresponding increases
in ultimate strength, water-cement ratio, or
cement content.
From 1936 until 1959 no new literature
concerning the compressive fatigue behavior
of plain concrete appeared. In 1959 Antrim
and McLaughlin(8) published a study of the
fatigue behavior of air-entrained concrete.
This study compared the fatigue response
of three-inch by six-inch cylinders of air-
entrained and non-air-entrained concrete
specimens subjected to repeated axial compres-
sive loads applied at a frequency of 1000 cpm.
Thirty-one of the former specimens and 34 of
the latter were tested. No statistically sig-
nificant difference was evident between the
response of the two types of concrete, although
the air-entrained concrete specimens evidenced
less scatter. The data, statistically reliable
only between stress levels of 66 and 84 per
cent of the static ultimate strength, indicate,
when extrapolated, a fatigue strength of about
55 per cent of the static ultimate strength at
ten million repetitions of load. In neither
series of tests was there any evidence of a
fatigue limit, a stress level which could be
sustained indefinitely.
This study was carefully performed and
the available data seem to have been meticu-
lously analyzed. There seem to be only two
limitations of the study: it reports only the
gross response of the specimens subjected to
repeated loads, and it offers no indication
of the mechanism of failure of the concretes.
The new information is significant because the
frequency of application of the loads was
appreciably increased over that of prior inves-
tigations, and the tests were extended to
include air-entrained concrete. Since the
specimens which did not fail sustained ten
million repetitions of load before the tests
were halted, the absence of a fatigue limit
may be considered a reliable finding.
In 1961 Gray, McLaughlin, and Antrim (9 )
extended this study to include lightweight
aggregate concretes. In addition they included
tests which afforded a comparison of the fa-
tigue response at frequencies of loading of
both 500 and 1000 cpm.
The second study compared the behavior
of low strength, f' about 3800 psi, and high
c
strength, f' about 6000 psi, lightweight aggre-
c
gate concretes. Twenty-five specimens of the
former and 28 of the latter were tested.
Again the specimens were three-inch by six-
inch cylinders.
The data indicated no significant differ-
ence between the fatigue response of specimens
of high and low strength when stress levels are
defined in terms of the static ultimate
strength. Data from the high strength speci-
mens seemed to define two separate but essen-
tially parallel curves, but there appeared to
be no statistical justification for the separ-
ation.
There was no significant difference be-
tween the behavior of these specimens and that
of the normal concretes of the 1959 investiga-
tion. No fatigue limit was found, and no
effect of speed of testing was discernible.
Again the fatigue strength may be extrapolated
to approximately 55 per cent of the static
ultimate strength at ten million repetitions
of load. In Figures 3 and 4 are shown the
results of these investigations.
This study has the same limitations as
the 1959 investigation: its contribution lies
in the extension of knowledge to a different
"specie" of concrete, and in providing assur-
ance that the speed of testing does not affect
the gross fatigue response of the material.
No additional investigations of the axial
fatigue behavior of plain concrete have been
reported. Before proceeding to the investi-
gations of the flexural fatigue behavior of
the material it seems wise to summarize the
state of knowledge of axial fatigue, to high-
light the limitations of this knowledge, and
to suggest possible avenues of investigation
to extend the rather meager quantity of infor-
mation now available.
2. Current State of Knowledge
The axial fatigue investigations generally
indicate the following:
a. Failure in fatigue occurs in plain
concrete subjected to repeated axial compres-
sive loads.
b. No fatigue limit exists for the
material, up to ten million repetitions of the
load.
c. The fatigue response, when expressed
in terms of the static ultimate strength, is
statistically independent of the nominal
strength, air-entrainment, type of aggregate
employed, or the frequency of repetition of
the load.
d. The fatigue strength at ten million
repetitions of load may be taken at 55 per
cent of the static ultimate strength. This
conclusion is applicable when the loads vary
from near zero to some predetermined maximum,
and is not valid when the minimum load is a
significant percentage of the maximum.
e. The fatigue strength appears to be
dependent on the range of the applied stress
and increases as the range of stress is
reduced.
f. The instantaneous stress-strain rela-
tion is cycle dependent, although it tends to
become independent of the number of repetitions
of load when the applied stress level is too
low to produce failure.
g. The modulus of elasticity is reduced
by repetitive loading.
h. The failure of concrete under repeti-
tive loading appears to be progressive.
i. Knowledge of the fatigue phenomenon
or response to axial tensile loads may only be
inferred.
These conclusions are not extensive and
need to be augmented. They seem particularly
few when one reflects that they are the re-
sults of studies spanning some 50 years.
An accurate statement of the limitations
of a given body of knowledge is difficult to
make. Each answer which is acquired usually
is accompanied by several new questions.
Probably the following limitations of present
knowledge are most pertinent to the immediate
problem:
a. The existence of the fatigue pheno-
menon in repeated axial tensile loading is
not established by tests.
b. The mechanism of fatigue failure in
axial tests is unknown.
c. The degree to which the fatigue re-
sponse is modified when the applied loads are
partially or completely reversed is not known.
d. There are no data to provide detailed
knowledge of the effect of range of stress and
the relative significance of the mean and
alternating components of applied stress. The
data that are now available are applicable only
to two million repetitions of load and cannot
safely be extrapolated.
e. The effect of environment -- temper-
ature and humidity, harmful atmospheres, and
intermittent cessation of loading -- on the
fatigue response has not been investigated.
f. The effect of varied load levels and
the process of accumulated damage have not been
determined.
g. No suitable criterion now exists for
the determination of deterioration of in-place
concrete which has been subjected to repeated
loading.
3. Recommendations for Future Research
It would seem at once that the most impor-
tant investigation to be initiated would be of
the mechanism of fatigue failure. Such an
investigation, however, is given second pri-
ority because it seems appropriate to first
obtain data which at least describe the gross
properties of plain concrete when subjected to
repeated tensile loads and preferably reversed
axial loading. The design of an experiment
which will afford an answer to the "why" of
fatigue response is difficult at best. To have
some additional information available to design
the tests is consequently most prudent.
An adequate explanation of the mechanism
of fatigue failure must be developed if the
knowledge now available is to be used in a
rational manner in the design of concrete
structures, and if the gaps in existing know-
ledge are to be filled in a systematic manner.
The constant recurrence of the fatigue strength
of approximately 55 per cent of the static
ultimate strength in investigations which span
a half-century seems most significant. It
suggests that there is some constant factor in
all investigations which is independent of
time, material quality, or investigator. A
comprehensive description of the chemistry of
hydration may provide sufficient knowledge of
the structure of the cement paste to disclose
the variables significant in explaining the
mechanism of fatigue failure. Probably such
information can be incorporated into a syste-
matic analysis only with great difficulty.
Which ingredient or ingredients of the
cement contribute to the development of bond
between the aggregates and the cement paste?
To what degree do these contribute? What is
the fatigue response of hydrated portland
cement? Questions such as these are limitless;
many are perhaps irrelevant. It is to this
area, however, that much study must be devoted.
Little real progress will be made until the
mechanism of failure is clearly established.
This may well require the tools of the physi-
cal chemist, and perhaps those of the petro-
grapher.
Evidence clearly indicates the progressive
nature of the failure of concrete in fatigue.
Tests are needed, however, to establish more
exactly the nature of the progressive failure.
Shrinkage and residual stresses are probably
of significance in initiating or propagating
damage. It is still necessary to know whether
these are the causes or simply the consequences
of progressive failure.
Simple tests which give a concise "yes" or
"no" to these questions probably cannot be
devised. It is more likely that sonic testing
and the recording of progressive change in
sonic properties will be needed to establish
the progressive nature of failure. At the same
time present techniques in sonic testing may
introduce yet another variable -- intermittent
periods of rest -- into the loading spectrum.
It seems, therefore, that it will be necessary
to devise some means of performing sonic tests
simultaneously with the fatigue test in pro-
gress. Sonic properties must also be accur-
ately correlated with other gross properties
now believed to be known.
The tests which have been summarized have
utilized some 300 to 500 specimens. Because
interpretation of fatigue data must be based
on statistical analysis to a greater or lesser
degree, many more specimens need to be tested.
Suitable specimens need to be developed, small
enough to permit both casting in quantity and
the use of smaller equipment which can be
operated at the highest possible speed, say
2000 cpm. This higher speed is also desirable
to minimize the variation of the material pro-
perties with time. Because of the extreme
degree of heterogeneity of concrete there may
arise serious questions as to the size of the
smallest specimens which will accurately re-
flect the response of structural elements.
The areas of research which have been
indicated will supply knowledge of a basic
nature. The significance of axial fatigue as
an immediate conventional design problem is
admittedly questionable. The value of the
knowledge lies in its potential application to
newer structures in which the limitations of
the material are yet being explored if indeed
they have been imagined.
B. FATIGUE BEHAVIOR UNDER BENDING LOADS
1. Evaluation of Research
Several investigations have determined
many facets of the gross behavior of plain con-
crete in flexure. The data obtained is more
detailed than that available for axial fatigue,
due to the fact that flexural fatigue repre-
sents a problem for which a solution is more
urgently needed.
The flexural fatigue investigations may
be conveniently divided into two categories.
In the first are those investigations which
sought only to establish the existence of the
phenomenon and to describe the gross response
of concrete to fatigue loads; the second cate-
gory, one which is quite limited, includes
those investigations in which an explanation
of the phenomenon was sought. These two cate-
gories are treated separately in the discus-
sion which follows and designated as applied
and basic investigations.
a. Applied Research
The first investigation into the problem
of flexural fatigue was initiated by Clemmer
of the Illinois Department of Highways.(1 0 )
His interest in the problem was developed by
his study of the corner failures of pavement
slabs in service. He reasoned that the fail-
ures were produced by repeated wheel loads and
that the corners behaved as cantilever beams.
To obtain suitable design criteria,
Clemmer devised a series of tests in which
plain concrete beams six inches by six inches
by 36 inches were supported as cantilevers and
subjected to repeated loads applied at 40 cpm.
His loading device was quite ingenious: seven
specimens were mounted like spokes of a wheel
from a central hub, and the loads were applied
through a truck wheel and axle which traveled
a circular track about a fixed vertical central
shaft. This method of loading was selected
because it was desired to duplicate, insofar
as possible, the manner in which the service
loads were applied to the pavements.
Clemmer tested a total of less than 100
specimens, and incorporated as the principal
variable the richness of the concrete mix.
Additional variables which entered the inves-
tigation will be discussed at some length in
subsequent comments.
Clemmer found that the fatigue phenomenon
did exist when concrete specimens were sub-
jected to repeated flexural loads. His data
indicated that concretes of richer mixes are
somewhat less susceptible to failure than are
those of a leaner mix. A fatigue limit of
approximately 53 per cent of the static ulti-
mate strength was assigned to the material as
a result of his studies.
Clemmer's tests have been most valuable
and have provided the basis for design proce-
dure for some 40 years. In Figure 5 is shown
the design curve developed from these tests.
In retrospect there are some serious
limitations to the data which Clemmer obtained.
The means by which he estimated the intensity
of the applied loads is questionable, although
little if any improvement has been made in his
approach. He used two specimens of a given
test set to estimate a probable modulus of
rupture, and modified this approximation by
subsequent static tests of portions of speci-
mens which ultimately failed in fatigue. Such
a procedure yields data which may be assumed
qualitatively reliable, but required a suffi-
ciently large number of specimens to permit
the statistical confirmation of test results.
As a point of fact only by testing more speci-
mens has the reliability of concrete fatigue
data been improved.
Clemmer's test specimens were clamped in
position and loaded as cantilever beams. The
shear stresses which were present were probably
of little significance, but the complex stress
patterns present at the point of support may
have affected the conclusions since this point
was also the general point of failure. Because
the free end of each specimen formed a segment
of a discontinuous track there is some possi-
bility that impact loads were applied.
Clemmer recognized this problem and attempted
to minimize its effects. His degree of suc-
cess cannot be accurately determined, but
probably this variable did not significantly
affect the data.
Seven specimens were tested simultaneously,
and the apparatus was stopped whenever any
specimen failed. Thus an additional variable
-- intermittent periods of rest of varying
duration -- was introduced. Clemmer observed
the effects of this variable and concluded
that the rest periods introduced appeared to
be beneficial in extending the fatigue life
of a specimen.
When a set of specimens being tested
sustained in excess of one million repetitions
of load without failure, Clemmer increased the
intensity of the load and continued the tests
until failures occurred. This variation in
the loading pattern imposed still another
variable in the program, and Clemmer observed
that specimens which had sustained a number of
repetitions of load of a given intensity were
better able to sustain repetitions of load of
a greater intensity than were virgin specimens.
The several variables were so intermingled
that it is impossible to evaluate them individ-
ually. Even so, the tests at least note the
discernible combined effects and provide a
guide for similar studies.
Clemmer offered no explanation of the
mechanism of failure, but his work is no less
valuable because of this. His observations
were sufficiently broad to present at least
a glimpse of most of the problems which were
to attract the attention of future investi-
gators.
Tests by Hatt and Crepps at Purdue Uni-
versity(11 - 13 ) were made almost concurrently
with those of Clemmer. The chief distinguish-
ing characteristic between the investigations
was the fact that the Purdue tests subjected
the specimen to completely reversed fatigue
loading.
Hatt argued that the frequency of loading
in the Illinois tests was too great and substi-
tuted a loading frequency of ten cpm. In this
he may have been correct at the time, although
current highway traffic makes his contention
of doubtful merit. Hatt likewise insisted on
programmed periods of rest -- usually overnight
and during weekends, although some four-day
rest periods were also employed.
The Purdue investigation is most valuable
for the information it provides on the behavior
of concrete subjected to complete reversals of
stress. A fatigue limit was clearly discerni-
ble, as may be seen in Figure 6. The fatigue
limit of approximately 55 per cent of the
static ultimate strength compares with that
obtained by Clemmer and suggests, of course,
that the fatigue resistance is limited by the
"tensile" strength of the concrete.
The periods of rest appeared to have but
a temporary effect on the fatigue resistance
of concrete, although a single specimen be-
lieved to be on the verge of failure recovered
completely during a five week rest period neces-
sitated by repairs to the equipment.
There was limited evidence that when speci-
mens were subjected to reversals of stress of
an intensity less than the fatigue limit of
virgin specimens, the fatigue limit of these
specimens was raised when each was retested.
Observations of progressive bond failure were
also noted, and strain measurements taken
throughout the test served as an additional
measure of progressive failure. A stabiliza-
tion of the strains became the criterion by
which the specimens were judged able to with-
stand a given load indefinitely.
The results of these tests generally
corroborated Clemmer's work, and are no less
valuable as a part of what may be considered
pilot studies. They offer no explanation of
the "why" of fatigue failure, but they do
imply that failure is governed by the tensile
fatigue capacity of the material. The results
seem to have an additional degree of certainty
not attributable to Clemmer's work. The
specimens were subjected to essentially pure
bending and no additional stresses were imposed
by the supports. Some objections may be raised
to the choice of the speed of testing. Such a
slow rate, ten cpm, makes the testing of a
great number of specimens a virtual impossi-
bility if those specimens which attain runout
are to be subjected to several millions of
cycles of load. It imposes the additional
disadvantage of permitting the material pro-
perties to change during the test. There is
also some question of the degree of reality
which may be associated with the load rate but
to criticize this factor by reason of a change
in traffic patterns which few if any could
have foreseen is unjust. Available data indi-
cate that his answers ought to err on the
side of safety if indeed they are in error at
all.
The variables in the Purdue tests were
fewer than in Clemmer's investigation, and this
is desirable although it affords fewer clues to
profitable additional study. More work on the
effect of range of stress would seem warranted.
In 1943, Williams at Stanford reactivated
flexural fatigue studies with a limited
investigation of the fatigue properties of
lightweight aggregates. He chose to
subject a set of Haydite aggregate specimens
to complete reversals of stress applied at a
frequency of 15 cpm. A second set of similar
specimens was subjected to repeated stresses
applied at the same frequency. Specimens of
Gravelite aggregate were subjected to repeated
loads applied at a greater frequency of 115
cpm. In the latter tests the apparatus was
considered unsatisfactory, the impact being
estimated at between 10 and 20 per cent.
Williams found no true fatigue limit
through one million reversals or repetitions
of stress. For the Haydite specimens approxi-
mate fatigue strengths of 40 and 50 per cent
were determined at one million cycles for
reversed and repeated loadings, respectively.
The result of the test of Gravelite specimens
is generally inconclusive.
Strain measurements taken throughout the
tests indicate a general cycle-dependent strain
pattern in which strains progressively increase
The peak strains rise sharply at failure and
describe a curve which possesses a vertical
asymptote. The abruptness of the final rise
is associated with the intensity of loading
and is sharper at greater loads. The initial
rate of change of strain with applied cycles
shows a lesser degree of dependence on the
intensity of load. Curves qualitatively
identical to those obtained by Williams were
later found during investigations at the
University of Illinois.
In Figure 7 are shown Williams' fatigue
curves for Haydite aggregate concretes. The
absence of fatigue limits is now regarded as
typical of concrete, in contradiction to con-
clusions drawn by Clemmer, Hatt, and Crepps.
The fatigue strengths determined are lower than
"typical" values, in opposition to the basic
identity of behavior of normal weight and
lightweight concretes in axial compression.
This suggests that flexural fatigue behavior
cannot be extrapolated to predict the fatigue
response of axial tension since, from Williams'
comments, the behavior may be affected by ag-
gregate qualities or the proximity of aggre-
gate to a free surface. Williams also notes
the rather wide scatter of values of modulus
of rupture from static tests, and a resulting
scatter in fatigue data. The need for many
specimens is emphasized by this notation:
statistical analysis must be employed to pro-
vide sure conclusions.
The discussion of the results of the
tests suggests that the initiation of failures
may be associated with aggregate inperfections
and that crack propagation is assisted, if not
caused, by the "stress raisers" at the top of
the crack. He notes that not all cracks pro-
pagate. Sometimes the crack which ultimately
produced failure appeared (on the surface)
quite late in the test and then developed
rapidly until the specimen failed. The origin
of the significant late-developing cracks is
only surmised. The cracking pattern observed
by Williams was again qualitatively identical
to that observed in later studies at the
University of Illinois.
Despite their somewhat limited scope,
Williams' tests are important. He finds some
difference in fatigue strengths for reversed
and repeated loadings although there is no
note whether the difference is statistically
significant. He suggests a possible key to
the explanation of the mechanism of fatigue,
but to attribute significance to "stress
raisers" assumes a linear stress-strain rela-
tion which is unverified, however probable it
may seem to be.
Having ended a dormant period of some 18
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years, Williams' investigation of the fatigue
of lightweight aggregate concrete signaled the
beginning of another time of inactivity. In
1953 Kesler reported the results of an inves-
tigation made to determine the effect of the
speed of testing on the flexural fatigue re-
sponse of normal concrete. (15) This investi-
gation was the first in a continuing series of
such tests at the University of Illinois.
Kesler's study had the dual objectives of
determining the existence of discernible dif-
ferences in fatigue response of both medium
and high strength concretes when the frequency
of the repeated loads varied from 70 to 230 to
440 cpm. Concretes of 3600 and 4600 psi ulti-
mate compressive strength were tested at each
frequency of loading.
The data from the six series of tests
indicated that there is no significant differ-
ence in fatigue response regardless of the
speed of testing or the quality of the con-
crete, when the applied loads are expressed
in terms of the static ultimate flexural
strength. Kesler gave no confidence limits
for any regression line determined, but the
scatter of data is an adequate denial of
statistically significant differences.
No fatigue limit was found even though
Kesler continued his tests through ten million
cycles of loading. This finding confirms
Williams' data and is itself confirmed by sub-
sequent investigations.
Kesler used the ultimate compressive
strength of standard companion cylinders to
estimate the flexural capacity of the flexure
specimens: the average static flexural
strength of broken "halves" of specimens was
taken to be the ultimate strength of the
specimen tested. Williams cast serious doubt
that any but a general relationship exists
between ultimate compressive and flexural
strengths, and this is an opinion with which
the author concurs. The static strength of
broken "halves" of flexural specimens is at
best an approximation of the strength at the
plane of failure. This is at once the weakest
link of any fatigue study and it has remained
so. It becomes more obvious with each inves-
tigation that statistical analysis is an indis-
pensible tool.
Kesler's studies provided reasonable
assurance that subsequent tests could be run
at the highest practicable speeds, in this
case 440 cpm, without influencing the results
obtained. This fact permits the acquisition
of data rapidly enough to make conclusions
meaningful.
From 1954 until 1956 Kesler and Murdock
conducted a series of fatigue tests the main
purpose of which was to determine the effect
of the range of stress on the flexural fatigue
behavior of plain concrete. ( 16 ) The study
included some results of other variables as
well. Concretes of wet and dry mixes were
tested, as were beams of increased moisture
content. One set of specimens was tested with
load periods interrupted by intermittent rest
periods. The range of variables was somewhat
ambitious for a single investigation, however
it provided a broad, if not distinct, picture
of flexural fatigue response.
All specimens in the investigation were
subjected to repeated loads and no reversals
of loading were employed. Range of stress,
however, was not investigated. Instead speci-
mens were subjected to a loading pattern in
which the lower load was a fixed but increasing
(from series to series) percentage of the
maximum. As a consequence neither the mean nor
the alternating components of applied stress
were constant in any test series. Each dimin-
ished with diminishing peak stresses. There
was, however, the single ratio of minimum to
maximum nominal stress which did remain
constant and hence reflect, in a rather quali-
tative way, the response of the specimen to
variation of mean and alternating components
of stress.
When the regression lines for each series
of tests were determined, there was a notice-
able shift in the fatigue strength (determined
at ten million repetitions of load) with varia-
tions in the range of load. These regression
lines are shown in Figure 8, where the symbol
R is used to denote the ratio of the minimum
to the maximum applied load. The statistical
significance of the variation of the regression
lines was not determined: the significance of
the differences was assumed.
The results of these tests appeared to be
independent of whether the concrete mix was of
a wet or dry consistency, and the average of
the two sets was employed. The results are
more instructive when the fatigue strengths
are used to determine a modified Goodman Dia-
gram as illustrated in Figure 9. Incorporated
in this diagram are the results of the inves-
tigations by Clemmer, Hatt, and Crepps. All
data correlates quite well and agrees essen-
tially with that of Figure 2 from Graf and
Brenner, when allowance is made for the fact
that the latter is determined for only two
million repetitions of load.
The only possible improvement which was
made in the testing procedure was the substi-
tution of companion flexure specimens for con-
trol cylinders to estimate the flexural capa-
city of the test specimen. In doing so the
scatter of data is somewhat reduced, but this
may be wholly accidental. The correlation
between the moduli of rupture of separate
specimens cast from a single batch is question-
able. Increased confidence is as much psycho-
logical as actual, although the calibration of
load plates with electric resistance strain
gages did improve the accuracy with which the
applied loads were measured.
The tests in which five-minute periods of
rest were inserted between ten-minute periods
of loading gave evidence that rest periods were
beneficial in raising the fatigue strength
determined at ten million repetitions of load,
as shown in Figure 10.
Tests by Kesler and Chang (cited by
Murdock and Kesler ) were also incorporated
into this investigation. Their specimens were
painted immediately after curing to retain
moisture. Fatigue tests indicated than an
increased moisture content is harmful, but
since these specimens had not aged appreciably,
it is possible that their strength varied
during testing. The combination of these fac-
tors appears to be detrimental, but there is no
way in which the factors may be separated.
Hatt and Crepps noted that the fatigue strength
was less obvious in younger concretes, but gave
no general percentage of reduction comparison.
Kesler and Murdock speculated concerning
the mechanism of failure, suggesting that the
aggregate-paste bond might be critical, but
did not verify the theory.
No test series indicated a fatigue limit.
Since these tests used more than 200 specimens,
this evidence seems more convincing than that
by Clemmer. It cannot be said to contradict
Hatt and Crepps if "tension" failures govern
in flexural fatigue.
Some evidence was found to verify the
observation by Clemmer, Hatt, and Crepps that
initial fatigue loading at loads too small to
produce failure seems to be beneficial in
raising the fatigue strength in subsequent
tests. This cannot be considered conclusive,
although apparent strengthening occurred in
each of the tests in which specimens were
retested at greater loads.
Repeated loading offers a limited oppor-
tunity to investigate the effect of variation
in the range of stress in its correct sense.
The data obtained in this investigation may be
considered as only qualitative evidence.
The necessity of verifying the horizontal
region of the modified Goodman Diagram of
Figure 9 was -- and remains -- apparent. In
order to attempt to determine some portion of
this data, the author ran a series of fatigue
tests on specimens externally axially pre-
stressed, and superimposed flexural stresses
on these specimens. By a suitable combination
of axial and flexural loads the extreme fiber
stresses could be varied from tension to com-
pression, and partial or complete reversals
could be obtained. The study was generally
inconclusive, although some useful observations
were made.
Failure of a plain specimen is usually
synonymous with fracture. The externally pre-
stressed specimens can develop finite cracks
of considerable magnitude and continue to
carry all or a significant part of the applied
load. What criteria then define failure?
Three attempts at analysis by the following
failure criteria were employed:
(1) first cracking
(2) development of first major crack
(3) propagation of a major crack to
failure.
A "major crack" was a nebulous thing, but
in general it was a crack readily visible which
appeared to "breathe" or pulsate with the
applied load. Hair cracks visible with the
aid of a magnifying glass were considered in
condition (1). These latter were detected by
the interruption of an electrical circuit
bonded to the free surface of the specimen.
Since this interruption shut off the loading,
rest periods were also introduced. Major
cracking altered the nominal stress distribu-
tion, and rough computations indicated that
this modification was appreciable. Regression
lines based on failure conditions showed that
conditions (1) and (2) gave similar results --
i.e., no evidence of a statistically signifi-
cant difference in behavior. The fatigue
strength was 74 per cent of static ultimate
tensile strength at ten million repetitions of
load. Condition (3) gave a regression line of
appreciably steeper slope, and a fatigue
strength of 60 per cent of static ultimate.
The nominal compressive stress was one-half
the nominal maximum tensile stress.
Scatter of data was great. In view of
the vague definition of "failure" this result
is not surprising. No conclusions were drawn
other than that the test procedure is not
suitable for the purpose intended. The inves-
tigation was not continued.
The development of the cracking patterns
was not anticipated (at least not to the
degree observed). The technique for the
detection of cracking was promising and was
later employed satisfactorily. It was realized
that flexural failure in the specimens is
indeed progressive, and not sudden and catas-
trophic. This realization led to more careful
observations in subsequent investigations.
In part, this phase of the fatigue study
was a failure since it failed to accomplish its
intended purpose. However, because it gave
qualitative verification of the progressive
nature of fatigue failure and indicated one
suitable means of detecting developing cracks,
it was of use.
In 1958, McCall published the results of
an investigation of the fatigue of concrete in
which he sought to establish a relationship
among the applied stress level, the cycles to
failure, and the probability of failure.i 1 7 )
The study was an initial step in adding a most
important "third dimension" to the fatigue
studies.
McCall utilized small flexural specimens
of air-entrained concrete subjected to com-
plete reversals of stress at the rate of 1800
cpm. Twenty specimens were tested in obtaining
the data.
In analyzing the data, statistical methods
were first employed to derive a relationship
between the probability of failure and the
number of applied cycles of failure. Next a
relationship was determined between the applied
stress level and the probability of failure.
Finally the desired set of "conventional"
stress level-cycles to failure curves were ob-
tained, each representing the S-N relationship
for a given probability of failure.
There can be no doubt that fatigue data
must be presented in such a fashion if it is
to be used to best advantage. There is reason,
however, to doubt that McCall's data can give
adequate quantitative information. Few if any
of the other studies of flexural fatigue can
be considered quantitatively more reliable.
Twenty specimens are too few to permit
such exhaustive analysis. It is of course
quite true that statistical analysis is
employed to obtain the most information from
limited sampling, but there are simply too
few specimens to provide sufficiently reliable
data. The applied stress levels were deter-
mined on the assumption that the static
strength of each specimen was identical to
the mean strength of three specimens cast in
the same batch. While this is no worse an
assumption than those that have been made in
other studied, it is the weakest part of this
research.
There arises some question as to the suit-
ability of the proportions of the test speci-
mens. In cross section each specimen was
three inches by three inches, and the length
of each was 14.5 inches. A length to depth
ratio of less than five might cause the effects
of nonuniform stress distribution at the sup-
ports and at the points of application of
load to affect the failure and, consequently,
the data.
The frequency of application of load per-
mitted McCall to use twenty million cycles of
load as his runout point, adding substantial
credence to his finding that the concrete
exhibited no fatigue limit. This contradicts
the findings of Hatt and Crepps, but confirms
the data of Williams, Kesler, and the author.
At twenty million cycles McCall found a
fatigue strength of about 50 per cent of
static ultimate strength, with a probability
of failure somewhat less than one half. Fati-
gue strengths at twenty million cycles of
reversed loading range from approximately 35
per cent of static ultimate strength to about
58 per cent, for probabilities of failure of
0.1 to 0.8,respectively. At ten million rever-
sals of stress the fatigue strengths for all
probabilities of failure are substantially
unchanged from the values determined at twenty
million cycles; at least the difference is too
small to be apparent in the graph. The S-N
curve from McCall's study is shown in Figure
11.
It is the opinion of the author that
McCall has made an unassailable case for the
necessity of the "three dimensional" presenta-
tion of fatigue data. This accomplishment
alone is sufficient to justify ranking his
study as one of the more significant in the
field.
In 1960 Hilsdorf and Kesler at the Uni-
versity of Illinois reported the results of an
important investigation of the fatigue behavior
of concrete subjected to varying repeated
loads. (18 ) This study sought to define the
response of concrete to a pattern of loading
which varied throughout the life of the speci-
men: with such knowledge the applicability of
the Miner Hypothesis of cumulative fatigue
damage could be evaluated. Studies of the
effects of rest periods on the fatigue
strength of the material were also made.
Hilsdorf's experimental technique was
both ingenious and meticulous. He immediately
recognized the importance of an accurate deter-
mination of the static ultimate strength of the
test specimens and, from a series of static
tests on companion specimens and "halves" of
broken fatigue specimens, obtained an empiri-
cal expression which yielded estimates of sub-
stantially improved accuracy. Subsequent
studies of the relationship between applied
loads and maximum tensile strains allowed pre-
dictions of ultimate strength which were super-
ior to any previously obtained. Unfortunately
these relations are applicable only to Hils-
dorf's investigation; however, his approach to
the problem may be profitably applied in other
investigations. In any case his attention to
this most important detail gives substantial
weight to his conclusions.
The effects of rest periods on the fatigue
response were first determined. The rest
periods ranged from one to 27 minutes in dura-
tion, and were regularly interspersed in a
repeated loading sequence in which the maximum
and minimum loads were of constant intensity
throughout the life of the specimen. The data
was analyzed statistically and probabilities
of failure were determined.
The inclusion of rest periods was found
to be beneficial, but the duration of the rest
period was significant only for periods between
one and five minutes. Above five minutes no
significant increase in the fatigue strength
was observed. In Figure 12 is shown the
results of Hilsdorf's study.
In general it was found that, for a given
probability of failure, rest periods permitted
a greater number of applied cycles of load.
Put conversely, the probability of failure at
a given stress level and at a given number of
cycles of load is reduced if rest periods are
introduced into the loading spectrum.
During periods of rest the specimens were
subjected to a constant load substantially less
than the maximum repeated load. The "recovery"
of each specimen was qualitatively identical
to that observed in relaxation studies -- i.e.,
the initial rate of "recovery" is great but
rapidly diminishes. Consequently no addition-
al benefits are derived when rest periods
extend beyond five minutes.
Three series of tests were run to deter-
mine the effects of a varied load spectrum on
the fatigue response of the concrete. In the
first series a number of cycles of load at a
given stress level were applied, after which
a second stress level, greater than the initial
one, was imposed on the specimen and remained
constant until failure. The second series
reversed the order of application, and the
greater stress level was applied first. In
the third series the two stress levels were
continuously alternated until failure, the
lower stress level being first in sequence.
The results of these series were compared
with the Miner Hypothesis. The Miner theory,
which has provided design criteria, assumes
that fatigue damage is accumulated linearly.
In essence if the fatigue strength is Si at
a given number of cycles N1 , and S2 at N2
cycles, the n1 applications of load at a stress
level S, "consumes" 100 n 1 /N 1 per cent of the
"life" of the specimen; similarly 100 n2 /N2
per cent is "consumed" by n2 cycles at stress
level Sa. Thus failure occurs when (n1 /N1 ) +
(n2 /N 2 ) = 1.
For the simplest conditions of loading,
as employed in the first and second test series,
the Miner hypothesis was found to be in error.
In the first instance the stress level required
to produce failure was less than that predicted
by the Miner theory. In the second case, the
reverse was true and the Miner theory was
found to be conservative.
Hilsdorf made extensive measurements of
the maximum tensile strains in the specimen
throughout the tests and found a statistical
ultimate strain in fatigue which was greater
than that observed in a static test. More-
over the relation between instantaneous maxi-
mum strain and the ratio (n/N) was both non-
linear and dependent upon the applied stress
level. In general it was observed that for
lower stress levels, the rate of increase of
strain with n/N was initially greater and more
nearly uniform. At greater stress levels the
initial rate of increase of strain was small,
but tended to increase asymptotically to the
ultimate strain as n/N approached unity.
From these observations Hilsdorf formu-
lated a damage hypothesis to explain the data.
If the initial stress level is small, the per-
centage of accumulated damage exceeds lO0ni/N,
and hence the "life" remaining is reduced.
Conversely a larger initial stress, briefly
applied, takes a lesser percentage of the
fatigue "life" and permits a greater number
of applications of smaller stresses.
The hypothesis permitted a strain analysis
for the first program which gave excellent
agreement with the tests. For the second
series, the analysis and observations differed
significantly.
In the third series of tests the stress
levels were alternated intermittently until
failure.
The fatigue response was found to depend
on parameters which reflected the difference
in stress levels, and the number of cycles of
load at each level which was applied in a given
"block"; i.e., ni cycles at level SI alternated
with n2 cycles at level S2 form a "block" of
cycles nb which is some fractional part of the
total cycles to failure. As the number of
cycles at the greater stress level becomes
a greater percentage of the total within one
"block" the fatigue strength is reduced. As
the difference in stress level is increased,
the total number of cycles required to pro-
duce failure was found to decrease for given
values of the maximum stress level.
The equations which were derived to pre-
dict the fatigue life of specimens subjected
to the loading spectrum of the third series
were far too complex to be of practical design
use. Consequently Hilsdorf attempted to deter-
mine fictitious S-N curves to which the Miner
Hypothesis could be applied with accuracy. In
Figure 13 is shown such a curve for various
probabilities of failure, which is an improve-
ment over the data heretofore employed. These
curves are restricted in application, since
there is as yet no data which predicts the
effects of the more complicated service condi-
tions.
Hilsdorf concludes that fatigue behavior
may be explained reasonably well by the ob-
served changes in deformation properties, but
acknowledges that these in turn may be time
dependent. He does not propose that his modi-
fied S-N curves be employed as a design tool
yet.
This study is significant in that it
refutes the applicability of the Miner Hypo-
thesis for even the simplest of loading pat-
terns. It is too brief, however, to provide
an adequate substitute for the theory. It
points the way to additional studies, and one
could scarcely ask for a firmer base from which
to advance. It offers some interesting obser-
vations of fatigue behavior but affords no ex-
planation for them, although such explanations
are admittedly beyond the immediate purpose of
the investigation.
The apparent beneficial effect on the
flexural fatigue life of concrete induced by
the initial application of cycles of load which
produced an intensity of stress greater than
that which the specimen was to sustain until
failure was noted with interest by Strugielski
and Kesler. They conducted a limited series
of tests to determine whether a static load
applied for a brief time before cycling was
initiated would have a similar effect.
Static loads sufficient to produce nominal
stress levels greater than that to be produced
by the repeated loads were applied for periods
ranging from 15 to 30 minutes prior to cycling.
The results of the tests were inconclusive.
No significant beneficial or adverse effects
were noted. It would not appear, however,
that this problem is of other than academic
interest.
b. Basic Research
In 1959 an investigation to determine the
mechanism of fatigue failure in concrete was
initiated at the University of Illinois. The
investigation is still in progress and no for-
mal results have yet been published. This
investigation is included among the basic
investigations because of its purpose rather
than because each phase of the investigation
used particularly sophisticated techniques.
In some phases the test equipment and proce-
dure was quite similar to those employed in
phenomenological studies.
The program, conceived by Kesler and the
author, seeks data which will provide some
understanding of the initiation and development
of fatigue failures in concrete. It incorpor-
ates tests from which a correlation of sonic
properties and subsequent fatigue response may
be made. The degree of applicability of frac-
ture mechanics to the fatigue phenomenon is
likewise being studied. The number of inves-
tigators has grown: Doyle, Kung, and Neal
have worked directly on the project, and
Glucklich has served as an unofficial advisor,
particularly in the area of fracture mechanics.
The initial phase of the investigation
sought to determine the fatigue mechanism on a
phenomenological level. Simplified flexural
models were employed in which a single pre-
shaped natural aggregate was placed near the
tension surface of the constant moment region
of the specimen. The cross-section of this
aggregate was either circular or square, but
in every case extended through the width of
the specimen in order to make a problem essen-
tially a two-dimensional one. The orientation
of the aggregate cross-section as well as the
proximity of its outer surface to the free
tension surface of the specimen was varied from
one test series to another.
The purpose of these models was to permit
an evaluation of the contribution of bond fail-
ure to the fatigue failure. Kesler and the
author had suggested that the bond between
coarse aggregate and the mortar matrix might
be critical. (16) From these tests it was
hoped that this hypothesis might be verified.
Flexural fatigue tests of plain mortar
beams provided base data to which subsequent
data was compared. The fatigue response of the
plain specimens agreed quantitatively with that
observed in full mix concrete specimens of pre-
vious studies. No fatigue limit was found, and
the fatigue strength at ten million repetitions
of load was 62 per cent of the static ultimate
strength. This finding agrees with prior data
for which the minimum load was one fourth the
maximum.
In subsequent tests of specimens with
aggregate inclusions the fatigue response was
substantially identical to that of plain speci-
mens. The aggregate inclusions did lower the
static ultimate strengths, and the variations
were statistically significant. The amount by
which the static strength was lowered was a
function of the position of the aggregate in-
clusion in the specimen.
An inclusion of circular section placed
three-eighths inch from the free tension sur-
face was least harmful: the static strength
of these specimens averaged about 87 per cent
of that of plain specimens. The plane of
failure was invariably restricted in these
specimens, in opposition to its completely
random variation throughout the constant
moment region of the plain specimens. This
plane was always located between the trans-
verse sections tangent to the aggregate
boundary, and most frequently the failure sur-
face included some portion of the aggregate
surface. This held true in both static and
fatigue tests.
Inclusions of square cross-section, when
placed so that one longitudinal face of the
prism formed a part of the free tension sur-
face, reduced the static strength to 65 per
cent of that of plain specimens. Since a
transverse plane at the aggregate-matrix inter-
face included one longitudinal surface of the
inclusion, the static strengths determined were
taken to be the bond strength between the
matrix and aggregate. Again the failure plane
was restricted, but even more severely so. The
failure plane was without exception a trans-
verse section including the aggregate-matrix
interface.
In one set of specimens the inclusion was
of square cross-section but was rotated through
45 degrees, and one longitudinal edge of the
inclusion was one quarter of an inch beneath
the free tension surface. The static strength
of these specimens averaged only 53 per cent of
that of plain specimens, but again the fatigue
response was unchanged when the applied loads
were expressed as a percentage of the ultimate
static capacity.
The analysis of the data obtained from
the initial investigation was quite simple.
The aggregate exhibited the same initial modu-
lus as the matrix under compressive loads and,
in the absence of satisfactory tests, it was
assumed that this was true in tension as well.
With this assumption a model containing an
aggregate inclusion ought to be identical in
behavior to a plain specimen, if the bond
between the aggregate and matrix maintained
continuity of the specimen. The fact that the
static behavior differed while the fatigue
response was unaltered strongly suggested that
the bond might well be significant in precipi-
tating failure.
The nominal stresses in specimens con-
taining inclusions were approximated by the
ordinary flexure formula, and it was found
that these were sufficient to initiate bond
failure between aggregate and matrix. The
approximate increase in nominal stresses was
computed by determining the resistance of a
section reduced by progressive bond deteriora-
tion. The increase was sufficient to cause
failure in a matrix free of inclusions, and
hence sufficient to precipitate final fracture.
The analysis is admittedly lacking in
rigor, but it yields results which provide a
satisfactory indication of probable applica-
bility. The key parameters which influence
the deterioration of bond must still be deter-
mined.
The maximum flexural tensile strains were
recorded during the fatigue tests. They are
qualitatively identical to those observed by
both Williams and Hilsdorf, and do not differ
appreciably when compared quantitatively. No
limiting strain could be determined, although
data indicated that the ultimate strain in
fatigue was appreciably greater than that which
can be obtained in static tests. When maximum
tensile strains are plotted against cycles to
failure, the curve resembles the secondary and
tertiary portions of a typical creep curve.
There is an abrupt increase in the cycle-rate
of increase of strain near failure and this,
too, substantiates the work of both Williams
and Hilsdorf.
Only in specimens containing inclusions
of diamond section was cracking evident prior
to failure. In these specimens cracks were
occasionally observed at the free tension sur-
face at about the mid-width of the specimen.
The cracks, when detected, were seen to pulsate
and propagate laterally to the edges of the
specimen and downward toward the aggregate
boundary. Final failure appeared to be instan-
taneous after the observed crack reached the
aggregate inclusion. No other visible evidence
of the progressive nature of the failure was
obtained.
A hypothesis of failure was formulated
from these tests which in essence attributed
the initiation of failure to progressive
deterioration of bond between coarse aggregate
and the mortar matrix. The final failure was
not determined, but was assumed to be similar
in nature; i.e., a bond failure between paste
and fine aggregate. The degree to which this
final failure is "progressive" is not known.
Many questions remained concerning the
influence of other variables. Among these
was the effect of using aggregate of substan-
tially greater modulus than the binding matrix.
The significance of shrinkage around the aggre-
gate was also questioned. Some data which
might provide at least partial answers to these
questions were sought in the second phase of
the investigation.
Doyle fabricated specimens which contained
an unbonded cylindrical aluminum "aggregate," a
second set contained bonded cylindrical granite
aggregate, and the third contained a cylindri-
cal preformed void in place of an aggregate
inclusion. The aluminum was employed to pro-
vide maximum rigidity and intensify whatever
shrinkage stresses that might develop. The
granite was used to determine the effect of
high modulus aggregate on the fatigue response.
The voids were to afford a comparison of fati-
gue response when shrinkage effects were mini-
mal.
In general no discernible effects of
residual shrinkage stress were noted. The
static strength of specimens which contained
either unbonded aggregate or voids was below
that of plain specimens: the difference can
be reasonably attributed to an increased
stress associated with the specimen geometry,
and there appears to be no evidence that
shrinkage is significant. Specimens with
voids have less static strength than those
with unbonded aggregate; the fatigue response
of the two sets of specimens is almost quanti-
tatively identical, however.
The fatigue strength at ten million
cycles is about 82 per cent of the static
ultimate strength for each series. This com-
pares with concrete specimens in which the
"range of stress" is substantially reduced.
The statistical evidence of linearity of the
regression lines is not as good as might be
desired, for scatter of data was pronounced.
No valid conclusions concerning improved fati-
gue response of these specimens may be formed.
In fact, the data appear to pose more questions
than they answer.
The specimens containing bonded granite
aggregate indicate the same gross static
response in comparison to plain specimens as
did those with bonded limestone aggregate,
although ultimate bond stresses appear to be
somewhat greater between the granite and matrix
than those exhibited with limestone. The fati-
gue response of specimens with granite inclu-
sions was apparently improved, since the indi-
cated fatigue strength is about 75 per cent of
static ultimate. This curve falls within the
confidence limits established for the regres-
sion line from specimens with cylindrical
limestone inclusions, and consequently it is
not possible to flatly assert that the fatigue
strength obtained is significantly greater than
that with limestone. The greater modulus of
the granite shifts the neutral axis of the
model and reduces peak nominal stress in the
matrix. Bond stresses are also increased,
but perhaps this increase is less than the
increase in ultimate bond strength. The shift
of the neutral axis applies only to the model;
in a full mix the random distribution of aggre-
gate makes an appreciable shift of the neutral
axis improbable. In general no evidence which
contradicts a hypothesis of failure predicated
on progressive bond deterioration was obtained.
An approximate analysis is compatible with the
hypothesis, and its validity still remains to
be confirmed or refuted.
The third phase of the fatigue investiga-
tion at Illinois was conducted by Neal and
Glucklich (unpublished). Neal's work continued
that of the author and Doyle, and added some
photoelastic studies the results of which gave
some support to the hypothesis of failure ad-
vanced by the author.
The natural aggregates used in concrete
are not uniform: the sandstones, limestones,
granites, and other aggregates have different
physical and mechanical properties. There
then arises the question of whether or not a
bond failure is preferential; i.e., do the
mechanical properties of the aggregate signi-
ficantly influence the initiation of bond
deterioration?
Neal attempted to answer this question by
using a model containing cylindrical limestone
and granite inclusions placed symmetrically in
the constant moment region of the specimen.
He found that there appeared to be no prefer-
ential plane of failure. Although the failure
surfaces invariably occurred at one or the
other of the inclusions, they occurred with
about equal frequency at each. The data
exhibited marked scatter, however, and the
correlation coefficient for the regression
line of stress level on cycles to failure was
significant at about the 7.5 per cent level.
The fatigue strength at ten million cycles was
60 per cent of the static ultimate strength --
a good agreement with previous data.
There is some doubt about the interpreta-
tion of these results. The fact that there
was no preferential plane of failure at either
the granite or the limestone inclusion could,
of course, mean that the modulus of the aggre-
gate does not affect the initiation of bond
deterioration, but it is also possible that
no meaning can be attached to the data. An
approximate analysis indicates that the inten-
sity of bond stress should be greater at the
periphery of a high modulus inclusion that at
a corresponding point on the periphery of a
low modulus inclusion. Then if the ultimate
bond stress is approximately the same for both,
the failure should always begin at the inclu-
sion of greater modulus. The ultimate bond
strength between granite and matrix is not
known: Doyle indicated that it was probably
greater than that between matrix and limestone.
If the increase in ultimate strength (and, of
course, fatigue strength) were about the same
as the increase in nominal applied stress, then
failures ought not to be preferential. Pro-
bably additional data are needed to complete
these tests, or more suitable specimens must
be used if this factor is to be accurately
evaluated.
Neal's second series of specimens used
three cylindrical granite inclusions in the
constant moment region. The inclusions were
symmetrically placed and were spaced at two
diameters between centers. The specimens were
used to attempt to approximate the effect of
residual shrinkage stresses on the fatigue
response. All specimens were stored and tested
wet, however.
If shrinkage stresses were significant in
initiating failure, the plane of failure ought
to show marked preference for the center inclu-
sion. If there is no marked preference, fail-
ure should occur at the center inclusion about
once in three tests, while two failures in
three should occur at the outer inclusions.
In static and fatigue tests failures did indeed
follow a random pattern: no preference for the
middle inclusion was evident. The fatigue
strength at ten million cycles was 50 per cent
of the static ultimate strength, and linearity
of the regression line was assured by a corre-
lation coefficient significant at the one per
cent level. The fatigue strength is lower than
that exhibited in prior studies; whether it is
statistically significant is problematical,
for there is an overlapping of confidence
limits among these and previous series of
tests.
Shrinkage stresses do not seem to worsen
fatigue response. Closer scrutiny of test con-
ditions and test specimens, however, makes
such a conclusion uncertain at best. Neal
notes that the spacing of the inclusions may
have been too great to clearly indicate the
effects in question; certainly this point is
well taken. The fact that these specimens
were stored and tested wet may be of more
importance. Shrinkage must have been retarded,
if not prevented, and hence the test conditions
may have precluded the formation of the stresses
associated with shrinkage. The lower fatigue
strength may likewise be associated with the
test conditions, and generally validates the
conclusions from tests by Kesler and Chang
(16 )
that specimens of increased moisture content
exhibit a somewhat lower fatigue strength than
do specimens which are tested dry. The smaller
scatter of the data was also evident in the
tests of specimens with increased moisture
content.
Neal's photoelastic studies also gave some
support to the hypothesis of failure proposed
by the author. A beam with a circular hole
near the tension surface was subjected to pure
bending, and it was found that a stress con-
centration of about three existed at the peri-
phery of the hole. When an inclusion of the
same material as the model was inserted into
the hole and bonded in place, the stress con-
centration was removed, but as the bond deter-
iorated the stress concentration reappeared.
This behavior was assumed by the author in his
analysis of specimens which contained limestone
aggregate. There are no data to indicate the
effects of high modulus inclusions, and there
can be no firm assurance that the analysis is
valid for such cases.
Glucklich's work was concerned with the
cracking and critical strain-energy release
rate which is associated with fracture in both
static and fatigue failures. He used plain
mortar specimens in his tests, some of which
had a 30-degree notch three-quarters of an
inch deep in the tension surface of the con-
stant moment region. These notches were to
predetermine the plane of failure and permit
observations to be focused on the critical
region. In all specimens the progressive defor-
mations were recorded and the progressive crack
development was followed. The cyclic variation
in stress-strain relationships was also
measured.
Preliminary static tests determined the
correlation between crack depth and compliance,
the reciprocal of the modulus of elasticity.
Subsequent deformation measurements were
related to the instantaneous values of compli-
ance and these, in turn, were associated with
the length of developed cracks.
The results determined by Glucklich may
very well be among the most significant yet
produced. He noted, as have other investiga-
tors, that the stress-strain relation in un-
notched specimens is nonlinear: this he attri-
butes to a slow crack extension. Near failure
the crack propagates at or near the acoustic
speed. In notched specimens the curvature,
or nonlinearity, of the stress-strain line is
more pronounced, with a rather abrupt decrease
of slope preceding final failure. The latter
characteristic is associated with nonspontane-
ous crack extension caused by the relief of
stress.
The critical rate of strain energy release
determined from the peak of the stress-strain
curve obtained from unnotched specimens is sub-
stantially identical with that determined from
the point of break in slope of the curve deter-
mined from notched specimens. Glucklich further
found that the product of the critical crack
length and the square of the maximum applied
stress is approximately constant for both
unnotched and notched fatigue specimens; fur-
ther this constant is substantially (within
five per cent) the product of the critical
crack length and the square of the ultimate
stress as determined in static tests. It
therefore follows that a critical parameter
exists which defines impending fatigue failure,
and that this parameter may be determined from
static tests. The slightly lower value of
fatigue toughness as compared to the static
value is attributed to creep.
Glucklich also found that the instantane-
ous stress-strain relations in fatigue become
linear, but with a decreasing modulus as fail-
ure is approached. This verifies prior inves-
tigations in which this relationship was ob-
served.
The use of models in these series of
investigations raises the very pertinent ques-
tion of the applicability of the findings to
normal concrete. This, of course, remains to
be verified, but the innate complexity of the
material seems to demand a somewhat simplified
approach to the problem if the effects of
particular variables are to be determined.
There remains the question of where and how
cracking is initiated. The existence of a
critical strain energy release rate, however
valuable, does not define the mechanism of
fatigue, though it does appear to define an
area of investigation in which the final
answer may be found.
In normal concretes, and in the variety
of models which have been tested, the results
are substantially the same when the applied
stress level is plotted against the applied
cycles to failure. There have been -- or
ought to have been -- sufficient tests of this
nature to indicate that a further random search
is probably a marginal venture.
In brief review, Glucklich related crack
length to compliance (the reciprocal of E, the
modulus) and involved the crack length with
the product of the square of some critical
stress. It would appear that this combination
defines, although indirectly, a measure of the
energy absorbed by the material. It would
further appear that there exists some limit to
the energy which may be stored, at least that
which is stored per "unit volume," and that
cracks inhibit a uniform distribution of the
absorbed energy. When the work absorbed is
sufficient to supply the energy required to
propagate an existing crack, failure should
occur.
The rate at which the energy is absorbed
should be related to the size of the hysteresis
loop on each cycle of applied load. This, in
turn, is related to the range of applied stress,
and could explain the fact that a greater peak
stress may be sustained if the minimum stress
is also increased. Crack development appears
to be critical in that it could well be the
criterion of energy distribution in a specimen.
The point of crack initiation can probably be
satisfactorily inferred from a knowledge of
the relative static strength of paste, mortar,
and mortar aggregate bond as determined from
suitable tension tests.
2. Current State of Knowledge
The applied research which has been dis-
cussed constitutes the whole of the phenomeno-
logical studies. The knowledge provided is
surprisingly limited. The following brief
list of facts define our present position and,
to some extent, the limitations of our know-
ledge:
(a) Failure in fatigue occurs in plain
concrete members subjected to repeated or
reversed flexural loads.
(b) No fatigue limit for the material is
evident up to ten million repetitions or
reversals of load.
(c) The frequency of application of load
does not significantly affect the fatigue
response.
(d) No significant variation in response
is discernible if air-entrained or lightweight
concretes are employed. This observation must
be qualified to exclude those mixes which are
markedly lean or harsh; i.e., those which may
be generally unsuitable for field use. The
term "response" is construed to mean the
behavior described by the plot of stress level
against cycles to failure.
(e) The range of stress does affect the
fatigue response, and a greater fatigue strength
may be obtained if the range of stress is
reduced. The relationship between the mean and
alternating components of applied stress is not
established.
(f) The Miner Hypothesis of cumulative
fatigue damage is not applicable to concrete.
It is neither consistently conservative nor
unsafe: the rate at which "damage" is
accumulated appears to depend on the sequence
of applied loads of varied intensity.
(g) The stress-strain relation for con-
crete is cycle-dependent. The relationship
between these quantities tends to become
linear with cycling until failure is imminent,
and the modulus is reduced below that observed
in the first cycle. Permanent strains continue
to increase with cycling, and peak tensile
strains increase rapidly as failure is
approached.
(h) There appears to be no limiting ulti-
mate strain, but strains in excess of those
obtainable in static tests may be attained by
cycling the applied loads.
(i) The inclusion of the probability of
failure seems a necessary addition to adequately
describe fatigue response.
The two investigations which have been
included among the basic studies afford little
data not subject to change. The following
statements reflect the nature of our knowledge:
(a) No adequate description of the mecha-
nism of fatigue failure exists. There is
reasonable evidence to suspect that the pro-
gressive deterioration of bond between aggre-
gate and binding matrix is a significant factor
in the failure.
(b) There appears to be a parameter,
dependent on a critical nominal stress and
crack length, which can define failure.
(c) The effects of several variables have
not been isolated, and the relative contribu-
tions of each to the failure in fatigue are
undefined. Among these variables are aggregate
quality, size, gradation, and properties, to-
gether with mix design and service environment.
3. Recommendations for Future Research
Recommendations for profitable future
research are perhaps surprisingly restrictive.
They are so because it now seems that some
"final" solution may be in sight.
No significant difference in fatigue
response of concrete in flexure has been
obtained from tests which sought to isolate
the effect of speed of testing, air-entrainment,
lightweight aggregates, or the like. This
similarity of the several data seems to be the
most significant result obtained, and seems to
suggest a different approach to the problem.
Glucklich's data suggests that there is a
critical energy release rate associated with
the critical crack propagation at failure.
This release rate may be related to the net
work absorbed by the specimen. It seems most
profitable to investigate (reinvestigate, if
one chooses) the cyclic variation of the stress-
strain relationship, noting the cyclic varia-
tion of the hysteresis or the rate at which
energy is absorbed. It is probable that this
relation will need to be determined on a "unit
volume" basis, and probably some pattern of
localized energy absorption rates will need to
be established. These localized rates are
probably associated with localized cracking
and subsequent crack development.
It will be at least desirable to deter-
mine static bond strengths between mortar and
some typical aggregates to establish the prob-
able critical points of crack initiation.
The most serious probable difficulty lies
in the detection and subsequent "tracking" of
cracks in the material. The determination --
more specifically the continuous determination
-- of the rate of energy absorption in the
immediate vicinity of the crack will be
necessary.
Two other problems immediately arise.
The first is that of recognizing the apparently
harmless surface cracks noted in several
investigations. The second, and more difficult,
is that of detecting and tracing interior
cracking. The latter information may have to
be inferred from measurements made on the
entire specimen, and sonic methods would now
seem to offer the best hope of success. New
techniques of instrumentation will be required.
Finally, there is a pressing need for more
detailed knowledge of the structure of cement
paste, if only to make possible a rational
analysis and interpretation of the data which
is obtained.
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